"As individuals, as institutions, as a people we need a change of heart to preserve and protect the planet for our children and for generations yet unborn," states the letter approved by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops. "We hope that you will accept our appeal, so that we may continue to dialogue and work together to manifest this change of heart."
Catholic leaders worldwide have affirmed climate change as a moral issue that threatens core Catholic values, including the protection of human life, the promotion of human dignity, the advancement of the common good, the call to live in solidarity with future generations, and the care for God's creation, according to the letter. The Catholic Church has for years supported actions to address climate change based upon the best available science.
The University of Dayton is in lockstep with this movement.
A fair trade university, UD was the first Catholic university in the nation to divest from fossil fuels. It is a member of the U.N. Global Compact, the Global Catholic Climate Movement, Second Nature's Carbon
Commitment, "We're Still In," and has committed to renovating or
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